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lF you've ever

.

Snewart

wondered how celebs
get their perfect eyebrows, the secret
is out. All you need ls a treatment
catled Hith Deflnition Brows.
Its the Hotlywood option for brows
and is now available at Zen Lifestytes

'.three Edinburgh salons, including a new,
state-of-the-art branch in

to Sive the ideat shape and carefully

to

Hanover Street.
Zen first introduced HD
Brows around a year ato
and the treatment is so

first Bo.
.very
The result was very
impressive, atthough
initialty a tittte dark for my

poputar that other satons
are starting to foltow suit.
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as

very fair skin.
But the tint fades in the
first few days so its best
to have them a shade or

Holtyoaks actresses such
Jennifer Metcalfe, Claire

Cooper and Leah Hackett

tvvo darker to betin with.
And I can truthfutty say
that in alt my painfiil years
of ptucking, waxing and
threadinS, I have never left
with such perfectty
shaped eyebrows.

are devotees, along with

models Bianca Gascoitne
and Emma

B.

As my eyebrows are

to
lthought I woutd give it

naturally fair and hard
see,
a

try as we[t-defined brows

can make a[[ the difference

to how we look. According
to Zen beauty therapist
Maxine Brooks, HD Brows can open up
the eyes and even knock years offyou.
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However, the perfect arch takes skill
and precision -. as anyone who has
ever suffered a botched waxing knows
- so after tinting my brows, Maxine
measured out how they should look
using the bridge of my nose and outer
eye as a guide. She then drew in lines

.

',:
"HD can take a few treatments
8et the perfect shape, especiatty if
they are overptucked," she explained.
However, as I have always teft my
brows fairly thick to compensate for
their cotour, she was able to create
near-perfect arches on the

I

don't know if Maxine is

unusuatly Sentle but it
wasn't sore either. But the
last words must to to my
hyper-critical teenate daughter, who
took one look at me and said: "l want
two of those."
HD Brows at Zen Lifestyle cost f38

for

a 3o-minute treatment.
Contact Zen Lifestyle on 0t3l 225
7009 (for Hanover Street saton); 0l3I
4Tl 1535 (BruflRfield Place); or Ol3l
226 67Tl fleviot Place].

